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07.01 	   Personal 
Information 
Withheld 

Hazelton, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-29 	   I am opposed to the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. I don't think it 
should cross so close to the BearClaw Lodge, at km.63, Kispiox Valley Rd. 
This is a remote fishing and heli-skiing lodge, and the big swath that is 
made for the pipeline is unsightly. I don't think the pipeline should cross 
further north because of private property, and the high value of Skunsnat 
and Clifford creeks for salmon and steelhead. An option is to cross at the 
Mitten Main. 

PRGT acknowledges the comment. The proposed Kispiox crossing is 
approximately 1.7km north of the Bear Claw Lodge and is designed as 
an HDD (Horizontal Directional Drilled) crossing. Using this method 
minimizes overall effects, and avoids disturbance to the bed, banks or 
approaches. 

The entry and exit points for the drill path will be set back 350m-400m 
from the water’s edge. From these entry and exit points a path will be 
drilled underneath the river as well as the trees and cross the river 
30m to 40m under the river channel. There would be no noticeable 
disturbance within this 800m span. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

07.02 	   Personal 
Information 
Withheld 

Hazelton, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-29 	   I also am opposed to a work camp at Muldoe Rd., off the Kispiox Valley Rd. 
It is common knowledge that work camps attract crime like drugs and 
prostitution, which are not tolerated AT ALL, on the Kispiox Valley Rd. I 
don't believe the reassurances I got at the open house regarding camp 
security, paramedics dealing with medical problems or else flying the 
person out, and the contractors dealing with the sewerage and garbage in a 
way that won't stress the facilities in Hazelton. 

Comment acknowledged. The comment did not include a question or 
request for further information. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

07.03 	   Personal 
Information 
Withheld 

Hazelton, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-29 10. Freshwater 
Aquatic Resources 

Having an LNG plant on Lelu Island will be very harmful to the Skeena 
estuary. The salmon that grow there are part of a very viable fishing and 
tourism industry, as well as feeding MANY local people, and being 
important culturally. As one of the local people said, "We've always been 
poor, but we had our salmon." All of this development isn't worth ruining the 
Skeena salmon. 

The proposed LNG plant on Lelu Island is not within the scope of 
the assessment for the PRGT project. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

07.04 	   Personal 
Information 
Withheld 

Hazelton, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-29 	   I am opposed to fracking because of the poisoning of the aquifer, and 
also don't want the Bowser Basin of the Kispiox area fracked. 

Comment acknowledged. The comment did not include a question or 
request for further information. The exploration and production of the 
natural gas, including hydraulic fracturing is outside of the scope of 
the PRGT project. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

07.05 	   Personal 
Information 
Withheld 

Hazelton, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-29 06. GHGs LNG plants put out so many emissions that we won't be able to breathe 
the air, and BC won't reach its goal of lowering CO2 emissions. 

The scope of the environmental assessment is outlined in the 
Application Information Requirements (AIR). An assessment of the 
impacts of CO2 emissions with respect to the LNG plant was not 
included in the AIR, and is therefore outside the scope of the 
environmental assessment for the Project. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.01 2.1.1 
Biodiversit 
y 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 	   What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.1 Biodiversity 
The maintenance of biodiversity is an underlying objective of land and 
resource management at all levels of management. 

There is no question or request for information. 

Biodiversity has been addressed in the Application by focusing portions 
of the assessments on indicator species of concern (to the public, 
Aboriginal Groups and Working Group members), and on species at risk. 
This approach ensures that a wide variety of species, habitats and 
ecological pressures are considered in the assessment. By mitigating 
potential adverse effects on both secure species and species of 
management concern, overall biodiversity will be protected. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.02 2.3.1.1 
Core 
Ecosyste 
ms 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 13. Vegetation and 
Wetland Resources 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.3.1.1 Core Ecosystems 
The purpose of core ecosystems is to protect values by providing 
representations of a cross section of ecosystems, by retaining 
representatives of old growth forests and providing interior-forest conditions. 

A Core Ecosystem is located on the south side of French Peak and on 
Tsezakwa Creek. Core Ecosystems are an integral part of the Bulkley TSA 
so we request that TransCanada reroute the pipeline to avoid the Core 
Ecosystem. 

While we do not endorse the following, if this pipeline is approved we ask 
TransCanada to carry out at minimum the specific rehabilitation practices 
mentioned in your presentation. This includes a narrow clearing Right of 
Way (RoW) and full RoW re-contouring, allowing brush re-growth (except 
for a 3 m wide visual inspection area above the pipeline), trees/roots/brush 
will be spread across the re-contoured portion, including over the visual 
inspection area and all impacted areas by this project will be appropriately 
reforested. 

Old forests were an indicator for the effects assessment in Section 13 
(Vegetation and Wetland Resources). Interior old forest was addressed 
in an Interior Old Forest Analysis Technical Memorandum submitted as 
an attachment to the working group information request response 
package submitted in July, 2014. For ease of reference this Technical 
Memorandum has also been included as an attachment to this public 
information request response package. 

PRGT has committed to reducing effects to old forest to the greatest 
degree practicable. As noted in Table 13-28 of the Application, the 
clearing width will be reduced to the minimum required for safe 
construction to avoid ecological communities of interest, where 
practicable. PRGT will undertake reclamation of the ROW as discussed 
with Bulkley Valley Community Resources Board. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.03 2.3.1.2 
Landsca
p e 
Corridors 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 13. Vegetation and 
Wetland Resources 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.3.1.2 Landscape Corridors 
Landscape corridors are designed to maintain connectivity within the 
landscape, reduce habitat fragmentation, permit movement and dispersal of 
plant and animals species, and maintain, within a managed forest setting, 
forests dominated by mature tree cover and containing most of the 
structure, function, micro-climatic conditions and biota associated with old 
growth forests. 

A Landscape Corridor is located along Tsezakwa Creek and adjacent to 
Nilkitkwa Lake. We requested that TransCanada reroute the pipeline 
around or under the Landscape Corridor. 

While we do not endorse these activities, similar to our comments on 
Core Ecosystems (above), we ask TransCanada to carry out at minimum 
the specific rehabilitation practices mentioned in your presentation. 

PRGT is committed to reducing effects to ecological communities of 
interest to the greatest degree practicable. As noted in Table 13-28 of 
the Application, the clearing width will be reduced to the minimum 
required for safe construction to avoid ecological communities of 
interest, where feasible and safe to do so. As noted in Section 36 of the 
Application, an Invasive Plant Species Management Plan will be 
developed as a component of the Environmental Management Plan. 
This will include general measures for vegetation management during 
and after construction of the Project. Wherever practicable, PRGT will 
allow vegetation re-growth within the right-of-way within ecological 
communities of interest with the exception of the minimum required for 
line-of-sight surveys. It is expected that the minimum width will be 
approximately 3 m. 

We request spatial information for Landscape Corridor mentioned by the 
commenter to include it for reference in the PRGT environmental 
management planning documents. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.04 2.1.2.1 
Circle 

Routes 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 PRGT; 14. Wildlife 
and Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.2.1 Circle Routes 
Circular routes within the Bulkley Plan Area and connecting to 
adjacent distr icts can be potential ly detr imental and should be 
discouraged wherever possible. This applies part icularly when 
other values are paramount. Examples of potential problems 
include: * addit ional traff ic and hunting pressures; and * greater 
dif f iculty in hunting regulation enforcement. 

Specific concerns regarding connectors to the Morice District and along 
Tsezakwa Creek to the Kispiox District have been identified in the Babine 
Planning Unit, 2-3. 

We request that circle routes are not built to other TSAs. If circle routes are 
created at the time of pipeline construction for whatever reason, they should 
be removed immediately upon completion of construction. We suggest that 
the road rehabilitation methods suggested by TransCanada as identified 
above for the Core Ecosystems and Landscape Corridors be used. It is 
critical, however, that these rehabilitation practices are well done. If these 
measures are not effective, then they must be replaced with barriers that 
are effective and be maintained by TransCanada. 

Another primary concern the BVCRB has regarding TransCanada's pipeline 
proposal is the new access that will be created, particularly into areas that 
currently provide core secure habitat, and the associated potential for 
negative effects on sensitive wildlife species including wolverines, grizzly 
bears, and mountain goats. For areas where new access is created, we 
suggest similar access rehabilitation measures as identified for the pipeline 
RoW as already discussed in this letter. 

PRGT has committed to developing and implementing an Access 
Management Plan to reduce adverse effects on wildlife. Two key 
objectives of the Access Management Plan are to: 

1) Reduce effects of increased access on change in mortality risk 
for caribou in caribou herd range, and on grizzly bear in core security 
habitat; and 
2) Identify and protect habitat for species of management concern, 
where feasible. Follow-up monitoring and an adaptive management 
framework will be incorporated into the Access Management Plan to 
monitor effectiveness. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.05 2.1.4 Bulkley Valley Smithers, 2014-06-28 8. Water Quality; What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, For Nilkitkwa Lake, a trenchless crossing (HDD) has been selected, and EAO has 
(1 of 2) Water Community British 	   9. Hydrology; 31. followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this there will be no direct construction effects on water quality or fish habitat reviewed and 

	   Quality Resources 
Board 

Columbia 	   Accidents and 
Malfunctions; 32. 
Effects of 
Environment on 
Project; Terrain 

management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.4 Water Quality 
Maintaining water quality in the Bulkley Plan Area is important for many 
reasons, including the maintenance of fish habitat... 

Maintaining water quality is very important in light of the known fisheries 
values in this area including local fish populations in the tributaries to 
Nilkitkwa Lake, the upstream internationally-renowned Rainbow Alley and 
the downstream internationally-renowned fishery values in the Babine River. 

in the lake. 

In situ data (temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH and 
turbidity) were collected at most watercourse crossings (see Freshwater 
Aquatics Technical Data Report) submitted with these 
responses). Water chemistry data were not collected for Nilkitkwa Lake 
or its tributaries. During construction, turbidity levels upstream and 
downstream of the crossings will be monitored to assess effectiveness of 
the erosion and sediment control mitigations and guide any required 
modifications. 

considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

	   	   	   	   	   	   What specific measures are proposed to maintain water quality when 
constructing the pipeline through this area? How does TransCanada propose 
to deal with the changes in hydrology, terrain stability and water quality 
associated with climate change over the life of the pipeline? How will the 
pipeline installation process under Nilkitkwa Lake be managed to ensure that 
contaminated drilling fluids et cetera will not enter the freshwater 
environment? And how will TransCanada know if these mitigative measures 
have been effective? If TransCanada guarantees that no contaminated 
drilling mud will enter the freshwater environment in the event of a frack-out, 
how they would do that? Also, what is the probability of a frack-out at that 
location and what information is the probability based on? 

Climate change as it relates to the interaction of the Project and 
hydrology could result in possible change in the magnitude of discharge 
and scour in watercourses. Watercourse crossings are designed for 100 
year flood events. As well geohazard assessments for the 
Project considered watercourse channel stability as it relates to 
changes in flow magnitude in response to climate change. 

Climate change as it relates to the interaction of the Project and 
hydrology could result in possible change in the magnitude of discharge 
and scour in watercourses. Watercourse crossings are designed for 100 
year flood events and therefore have taken into consideration extreme 
weather events resulting from climate change. As well, geohazard 
assessments for the Project considered watercourse channel stability as 
it relates to changes in flow magnitude, thus taking into consideration 
potential impacts of climate change. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Potential impacts of climate change on the local terrain (e.g. increase in 
air temperature and/or increase seasonal or annual precipitation can 
lead to greater incidence of landslides and sediment erosion) will be 
considered through the detailed engineering and design phases of the 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Project. Regular inspections will be conducted during the 
operational phase of the pipeline. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   No effects of climate change on water quality (contaminants) related 
to the pipeline are anticipated. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   A Drilling Mud Release Contingency Plan will be part of the 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Environmental Management Plan for the Project and is described 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Section 36.3.10. The drilling mud consists of a type of clay (bentonite) 

and does not contain contaminants. 
	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Continued... 	  
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08.05 	   Bulkley Valley Smithers, 2014-06-28 8. Water Quality; See IR in 08.05 (1 of 2) ... Continued EAO has 
(2 of 2) 	   Community British 	   9. Hydrology; 31. 	   	   reviewed and 
	   	   Resources 

Board 
Columbia 	   Accidents and 

Malfunctions; 32. 
Effects of 

	   Accidents or malfunctions, including likelihood of occurrence and 
potential effects, are considered in Section 31. The accidents or 
malfunctions assessed are those prescribed in the Application 

considered the 
comments and 
the 

	   	   	   	   	   Environment on 
Project; Terrain 

	   Information Requirements and include an assessment of the likelihood of 
an accidental release of drilling muds, as well as an assessment of the 
potential effects in the case of this accident type. The likelihood of an 
accidental release of drilling muds is considered low. The determination 
of low likelihood was made based on the project design, planned 
mitigation and the experience of the study team. Mitigation 
measures (e.g., pre-construction investigations; use of non-toxic drilling 
muds) to reduce the likelihood of accidents are presented in Section 

Proponent’s 
response. 

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   31.4.3; and contingency plans (e.g., Instream Drilling Mud Release 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Contingency Plan) to reduce effects should an accident occur 

are presented in Section 31.4.6. 
	  

08.06 2.1.5 Fish 
and 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 

Smithers, 
British 

2014-06-28 10. Freshwater 
Aquatic Resources; 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 

Specific measures proposed to reduce or completely eliminate 
potential impacts on native species in Nilkitkwa Lake 

EAO has 
reviewed and 

	   Wildlife Resources Columbia 	   23. Land and management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada from project activities during and after pipeline construction include considered the 
	   Habitat Board 	   	   Resource Use pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.5 Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
General management direction is designed to conserve the wide abundance 
of all fish and wildlife habitats and populations in the Plan Area. The relative 
importance of Fisheries is high for spawning, rearing, water quality and 
recreational fishing. Important spawning areas for salmonids include the 
river between Babine Lake and Nilkitkwa Lake. 

Nilkitkwa Lake and its tributaries provide important habitat (spawning, 
rearing, over wintering, foraging et cetera) for regionally significant sport fish 
species including pacific salmon (Coho, Pink, Chinook, Sockeye), Rainbow 

avoidance, mitigation within the project design, and best management 
practices described in Section 10.5.3.2 of the assessment and detailed 
within the project environmental management plan. 

Horizontal directional drilling (HDD) is proposed for the Nilkitkwa Lake 
crossing to protect water quality, highly sensitive fish species, and 
important fish habitat. The HDD crossing technique can complete the 
crossing without the need of any works occurring in instream or riparian 
areas around the lake. As a result, no riparian impacts or impacts to fish, 
fish habitat, or water quality are expected at the proposed Nilkitkwa Lake 
crossing. 

comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

	   	   	   	   	   	   Trout, Cutthroat Trout, Burbot, Mountain Whitefish, Kokanee, Steelhead and 
Lake Char. What specific measures does TransCanada propose to ensure 
there is no impact on these native species in Nilkitkwa Lake from the project 
works during and after pipeline construction? 

There are no crossings of Tsezakwa Creek proposed along the 
pipeline alignment. As a result, no adverse effects to fish or fish habitat 
are predicted in Tsezakwa Creek. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   With respect to restricting motorized access to Nilkitkwa Lake, Section 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   A natural sockeye population resides in Tsezakwa Creek. What specific 

measures will TransCanada take to ensure there is no impact on this 
sockeye population from construction and operational activities? 
Motorized access to Nilkitkwa Lake is restricted to boats. What specific 

23.5.3.2 of the assessment describes mitigations for outdoor recreation 
activity (including recreational fishing). Specific mitigation to reduce 
potential adverse effects on recreational fishing areas as a result of 
increased access include: 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   measures does TransCanada proposed to restrict new land based 
motorized access to the lake during and after pipeline construction? -During working hours and while housed in project accommodation 

camps, project personnel will be prohibited from hunting, fishing, and 
using recreational vehicles on the project footprint. In addition, the 
recreational use of all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) or snowmobiles by 
construction personnel on the pipeline footprint or at associated 
facilities will be prohibited. Incidents with nuisance wildlife or collisions 
with wildlife will be reported to provincial regulators and the local police 
detachment, if applicable. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   -Measures identified in Sections 7 and 9 that will prevent or 
reduce effects of project construction on fish and wildlife species 
and their habitat will be implemented. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   -A Traffic Management Plan and an Access Management Plan will be 
developed and implemented by PRGT to reduce human-wildlife conflicts. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   The Access Management Plan will take into consideration current and 
ongoing discussions with regulatory agencies, stakeholders, and 
community groups to ensure consideration of local needs such as use of 
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	   	   	   	   	   	   	   and access to the ROW or restrictions of such use. 

Pre-construction, construction, and post-construction changes to existing 
access and new access routes created by the project will be managed 
with the implementation the Access Management Plan and Traffic 
Management Plan. 

	  

08.07 2.1.6 
Visual 
Qualit
y 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 22. Visual Quality What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.6 Visual Quality 
The scenic resources of the Bulkley Planning area are critical to the 
viability of the tourism / recreation sector and the quality of life of the 
residents. Landscape inventories have been completed for Babine River, 
Babine Lake and Nilkitkwa Lake. Visual Quality Objectives have been 
approved to protect the vista from these important viewpoints. 

The proposed pipeline crossing of the Nilkitkwa Lake narrows has a 
retention visual quality objective. Has TransCanada prepared a visual 
impact assessment of the pipeline crossing and if so can the retention visual 
quality objective be maintained? 

A visual impact assessment has been carried out for the PRGT 
Project Footprint (see Section 22 of the Application). 

The pipeline route intersects Planning Unit 2: Babine River (Sub-unity 2- 
3: Babine (IRM)) as described in the Bulkley LRMP. Within Sub-unit 2- 3, 
nine visual sensitivity units (VSU) are overlapped by the pipeline route, 
which includes 19 viewpoints. Of these 19 viewpoints, the proposed 
alteration exceeds the visual quality objective (VQO) from two of the 
viewpoints. VSU 1655 has a VQO of Retention (0 - 1.5%) - the proposed 
alteration would result in Modification of the landscape (8.1%). VSU 
1657 has a VQO of Retention - the proposed alteration would result in 
Partial Retention of the landscape (5.5%). The VSUs are most visible by 
boaters in the river (see Figure 22-5 of the Application). 

To reduce the visual impact of the Project Footprint to within acceptable 
limits (meeting a post-project VQO of Retention), mitigation measures 
will be implemented. These include the following: (1) utilize existing 
disturbed areas where feasible; (2) allow cleared areas to regenerate 
naturally; (3) at the completion of construction, waste and debris will be 
removed from the project area. 

The Application states with a high degree of confidence, that the 
potential residual effects of the Project on the visual quality of scenic 
areas is not significant. Visual impact monitoring concurrent to the 
construction phase will be used to verify this prediction. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.08 2.1.10 
Cultural 
Heritage 
Resources 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 26. Heritage and 
Archaeology 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.1.10 Cultural Heritage Resources 
Other areas of significance include trail at Suskwa Pass (the original supply 
route to Fort Babine from Hazelton). 

The 'Grease Trail' is located on the north side of Tsezakwa 
Creek. Protection of Heritage Resources are covered under the Heritage 
Conservation Act of B.C. 

PRGT appreciates the importance of cultural trails as potential 
heritage resources and as indicators of areas with potential for other 
heritage resource types (e.g. archaeological sites). 

Aboriginal groups have provided PRGT with information regarding the 
importance and in some cases specific location of the Grease Trail and 
other trails. The Application incorporates this information and provides 
an assessment of the potential adverse effects of the Project on these 
trails and associated heritage resources, and identifies appropriate 
mitigation measures. In addition, PRGT is continuing discussions with 
Aboriginal groups and any new information regarding the Grease Trail or 
other trails, and any new or modified mitigation measures, will be 
identified in the third Aboriginal Consultation Report to be filed with the 
EAO in September 2014. 

Fieldwork is ongoing for the Project (archaeological impact assessment) 
and includes surveys to identify and investigate trails of cultural 
significance. Locations where the Grease Trail (GhSp-47) intersects the 
project footprint are specifically targeted as part of the 2014 AIA field 
program. Details of this assessment will be provided in the Final AIA 
report submitted to the Archeology Branch in accordance with terms and 
conditions of Heritage Conservation Act Permt 2013-0258. 

Where identified within the LAA, project effects on heritage and 
archaeological sites (including trails) will be managed in accordance with 
provincial regulations as well as the Heritage Resources Management 
Plan. The Project will be constructed in accordance with provincial 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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	   	   	   	   	   	   	   regulations as well as the Heritage Resources Management Plan. 	  
08.09 2.4.2 

Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

Within this Planning Unit, the Bulkley LRMP specifies that management 
should "Follow the guidelines set out in the Babine River Interim Local 
Resource Use Plan (LRUP) and Coordinated Access Management Plan 
(CAMP)". Consideration of publicly-defined values requires an 
understanding of these documents as well as of the Bulkley LRMP. For 
example, LRUP objectives include "maintaining the present population" of 
grizzly bears. 

Access through Grizzly Bear Habitat would typically increase poaching and 
bear/human encounters. Restricting road access near areas where Bears 
traditionally frequent is important as maintaining habitat connectivity 
especially along riparian and wetland corridors. 
Moose are found through this unit and winter adjacent to Babine River and 
Nilkitkwa Lake. Waterfowl winter on both the inlet and outlet to Nilkitkwa 
Lake which remain ice-free. 

Has TransCanada assessed habitat suitability and capability to identify 
important grizzly bear habitat, and potential attractive sinks within the vicinity 
of its proposed pipeline? What mitigation measures are proposed to manage 
risk for grizzly bears, including the risk of human-bear interactions? 

Section 14.5.2 provides quantitative results for the change in habitat 
suitability assessment for grizzly bear, and Section 14.5.3 provides 
quantitative results for the change in mortality risk assessment for grizzly 
bear. Assumptions pertaining to the habitat suitability assessment are 
provided in Appendix P. Section 14, Table 14-14 provides all of the 
mitigation measures specific to reducing adverse project effects on 
wildlife. Measures 1, 3, 33, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 82, 83, and 84 in this 
table are applicable to grizzly bear. Furthermore, human-wildlife conflicts 
will be minimized through the implementation of a Traffic Management 
Plan and a Chemical and Waste Management Plan. These plans will 
include measures to reduce vehicle-related mortality risk for grizzly bear 
and measures for proper waste disposal. As stated in Section 36, an 
Access Management Plan will also be developed and implemented for 
the project, which includes a specific objective pertaining to reducing the 
effects of increased access in grizzly bear core security habitat. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.10 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

The LRMP indicates there is high value habitat for Goats on French 
Peak. Were high value habitats including wolverine natal and maternal 
denning and goat kidding areas identified and mapped? If so what 
mitigation measures are proposed to protect these areas from 
TransCanada's proposed pipeline project? 

PRGT completed a comprehensive review of existing data, and 
conducted its Project-specific surveys, to identify the locations of 
important habitat features such as dens, mineral licks, and raptor nest 
trees. In addition, PRGT also acquired spatial data for important wildlife 
areas, including mountain goat habitat. Wolverine natal and maternal 
denning areas were not identified or mapped, and no information on 
these areas was available from third-party data sources. All of the 
results of project-specific surveys are provided in Section 14 and 
Appendix P of the application. Mitigation measures for wildlife are 
provided in Table 14- 14, which include measures to reduce project 
effects on important features and areas. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.11 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 13. Vegetation and 
Wetland 
Resources; 14. 
Wildlife and Wildlife 
Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

Introduced clover, particularly red and white clover, is a major risk factor for 
bears. In general, attractive habitats are a major concern in areas that are 
accessible to people. How will TransCanada manage ecological restoration 
and re-vegetation to mitigate risk to grizzly bears? And what measures are 
proposed to prevent the introduction of invasive weed species? 

Please see Table 13-25 of the Application for mitigation measures for 
invasive plant species. As shown in Section 13.7 and Section 36 of the 
Application, an Invasive Plant Species Management Plan will be 
developed to further detail control measures. Where seed mixes are 
used for revegetation purposes, the mixes will not be spread until they 
have been approved by the appropriate land manager. 

Following construction, all temporary work space will be permitted to 
regrow, and only a narrow area above the pipeline will be maintained in 
an herbaceous and shrubby state. Within caribou range, where grizzly 
bear also occur, a Caribou Habitat Restoration Plan will be developed 
and implemented and is expected to benefit grizzly bear. 

In Section 14, Table 14-14, mitigation measures 1, 3, 33, 41, 42, 43, 45, 
46, 47, 82, 83, and 84 are applicable to grizzly bear. Furthermore, 
human-wildlife conflicts will be minimized through the implementation of 
a Traffic Management Plan and a Chemical and Waste Management 
Plan. These plans will include measures to reduce vehicle-related 
mortality risk for grizzly bear and measures for proper waste disposal. 
As stated in Section 36, an Access Management Plan will also be 
developed and implemented for the project, which includes a specific 
objective to reduce potential effects of increased access on change in 
mortality risk for grizzly bear in core security habitat. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.12 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

A construction camp has been proposed within the Bulkley TSA. What 
specific measures are proposed to manage human-bear interactions at this 
location? 

Mitigation measures for wildlife are described in Section 14, Table 14-14 
of the Application. Measures 41 and 45 in this table relate to human- 
wildlife interactions. Section 36 of the application describes two 
additional plans that will be developed and implemented, each of which 
have objectives related to reducing human-wildlife encounters: Traffic 
Management Plan, and Chemical and Waste Management Plan. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.13 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

Has TransCanada identified the Moose wintering areas adjacent to Nilkitkwa 
Lake and what measures has TransCanada put in place to protect them? 

PRGT acquired spatial data from regional planning areas (e.g., LRMPs) 
through which the project traverses. However, spatial data for moose 
habitat in the Bulkley LRMP was not available. PRGT did develop a 
habitat suitability model to quantify moose winter forage and shelter 
habitat within the Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Local Assessment Area 
(i.e., a 2-km wide band centred on the project centreline). Details on the 
habitat suitability models for moose are provided in Appendix P, and the 
effects assessment is provided in Section 14.5.2. PRGT has committed 
to a number of mitigation measures to reduce project effects on moose 
(see Table 14-14), including the development and implementation of an 
Access Management Plan and a Traffic Management Plan to reduce 
mortality risk. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.14 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

There are ice-free areas in Nilkitkwa Lake at the proposed pipeline crossing 
that are used by wildlife (waterfowl and ungulates) year round. What specific 
pipeline construction measures have been identified to ensure this important 
habitat is not impacted by the proposed pipeline project? 

Niklkitkwa Lake will be crossed using a horizontal directional drilling 
technique and disturbance to the surface water is expected to be low. 
Project effects on wildlife in this area will be reduced by leaving gaps 
in windrows and string pipe during construction to maintain 
connectivity for wildlife (e.g., moose), and leaving gaps at known 
wildlife trails and at obvious drainages. Adherence to least-risk timing 
windows, as defined in Section 14, Table 14-14, where possible, will 
also reduce project effects. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.15 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 10. Freshwater 
Aquatic Resources; 
23. Land and 
Resource Use 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project.. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

A large group of humans (pipeline workers) can have detrimental impact on 
habitat, wildlife and fishery values through motorized recreation, hunting and 
fishing. How will TransCanada mitigate the impacts of a large camp facility 
and storage yard on these regionally important values? Further, the 
proposed TransCanada camp adjacent to Nilkitkwa Lake is roughly 
equidistant from the Rainbow Alley and Babine River fisheries. While there 
are other fisheries around, these two stand out due to proximity from the 
camp and their importance regionally. For example, both can be accessed in 
a 10 minute drive and bother are identified in the Bulkley LRMP (see the 
Babine Planning Unit, Section 2-3). How will TransCanada protect these 
world class fisheries from workers living in the nearby camp? Exceptionally 
high levels of angler effort can create conservation issues and also decline 
the quality of fishing experience via crowding. 

PRGT acknowledges the importance of mitigation in addressing 
adverse effects of the proposed Project. As noted in Section 23.5.3.2, 
during working hours and while housed in Project accommodation 
camps, Project personnel will be prohibited from hunting or fishing on 
the work site, using recreational vehicles on the pipeline footprint, and 
having firearms or pets in Project vehicles, on the project footprint, or 
at associated Project facilities. In addition, construction personnel will 
be prohibited from using all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) or snowmobiles on 
the project footprint or at associated facilities. The accommodation 
camp at this site is expected be in place for less than 30 months. 
Finally, the work rotation of 6 days on, 1 day off will manage the 
amount of time available for fishing during off hours. Cooking facilities 
will not be available to construction workers. PRGT is confident that 
these mitigation measures will manage the potential effects of 
increased angling and hunting as a result of Project activities to an 
acceptable level. 
The information presented in the Application can also be used by 
regulatory departments and agencies to facilitate planning and to 
ensure appropriate resource levels for conservation officers and other 
enforcement mechanisms. 

PRGT will continue to incorporate feedback on the mitigation 
measures provided in the Application and will continue to engage 
regulatory agencies, Aboriginal Groups, and other stakeholders to 
refine mitigation measures and resource management planning. PRGT 
will continue to consult with MFLNRO to identify measures to manage 
the effects of potential increased pressure on recreational fisheries 
resulting from increased access as a result of the project. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.16 2.4.2 
Planning 
Unit 2: 
Babine 
River 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 14. Wildlife and 
Wildlife Habitat 

What follows are direct excerpts (in italics)from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

2.4.2 Planning Unit 2: Babine River 

A key tool for managing risk to wildlife is effective access control, 
especially where development creates access into previously unroaded 
areas that provide core security habitat for vulnerable species. We've 
posed several questions above under Circle Routes which will help us 
better understand the risk and associated uncertainties of the proposed 
pipeline on wildlife. In addition to controlling access by humans, linear 
disturbances affect predator-prey movement dynamics. How do you 
propose to mitigate these effects on wildlife? 

As set out in Sections 14 and 36 of the Application, PRGT has 
committed to develop and implement an Access Management Plan with 
specific objectives related to reducing human access into previously 
unroaded areas and reducing change in predator-prey dynamics. The 
Caribou Habitat Restoration Plan (CHRP) will include similar measures 
within caribou herd range boundaries, with the primary objective of 
reducing caribou mortality risk from predators. This plan will also benefit 
other species such a grizzly bear and moose by reducing human access 
into these areas. Access control measures that successfully reduce 
human or predator travel (e.g., log roll-back; mounding; line-of-sight 
blocks; dog-legs; earth berms) along the pipeline right-of-way will reduce 
adverse effects of the Project on wildlife. 

Table 14-14 of the Application lists several mitigation measures specific 
to caribou that describe how project effects will be reduced. 
Furthermore, development and implementation of the CHRP and the 
Access Management Plan will be key tools for further reducing project 
effects, and follow-up programs within these plans will use an adaptive 
management framework to assess effectiveness. As an example, the 
CHRP proposed by PRGT will: 

• be based on lessons learned from existing literature on 
habitat restoration; 
• provide for measures that can be feasibly implemented; 
• provide a rationale and plan for selection and implementation 
of detailed measures on a site-specific basis; 
• will be intended to promote restoration of disturbed caribou 
habitat within the Project footprint (i.e., the construction right-of-way 
and temporary workspace); and 
• will also provide for restoration of existing anthropogenic disturbances 
and monitoring, pending consultation with FLNR. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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	   	   	   	   	   	   	   A CHRP based on these principles has recently been approved by the 
NEB for a pipeline project (NGTL Northwest Mainline Expansion - NEB 
Certificate GC-119). PRGT will identify specific timelines for objectives 
in the final plans, following consultation and review. 

	  

08.17 5.0 
Monitoring 
and 
Amendme 
nt 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 	   What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

5.0 Monitoring and Amendment 
The Board agrees that the effectiveness of the LRMP will hinge on 
monitoring. 

How does TransCanada propose to monitor and respond to 
potential residual effects to the values of this area? 

As described in section 1.2.6.1 of the Application, environmental 
monitoring and inspection will be key components of the PRGT 
environmental compliance strategy during construction. Several 
monitoring plans are being developed as part of the Environmental 
Management Plan, these are listed in Section 36.2. 

In addition to construction monitoring, a number of follow-up and 
monitoring programs are proposed to verify the accuracy of residual 
effects predictions for valued components, the effectiveness of mitigation 
measures or habitat offsets. These are summarized in Section 37. 

Many of follow up programs will be incorporated into PRGTs post-
construction monitoring program which will be used to document 
reclamation and recovery of the construction footprint, identify any new 
environmental issues, recommend and implement remedial measures if 
warranted and compare the predicted effects and mitigation with actual 
documented effects. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.18 5.0 
Monitoring 
and 
Amendme 
nt 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 	   What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

5.0 Monitoring and Amendment 

All documents referred within this letter are available on the BVCRB web 
site (www.bvcrb.ca). In addition, we recommend the Babine Watershed 
Monitoring Trust (www.babinetrust.ca) as an essential source of information 
for this proposed project. 

PRGT thanks the Bulkley Valley Community Resources Board for this 
additional source of information. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 

08.19 5.0 
Monitoring 
and 
Amendme 
nt 

Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 	   What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 
followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 
pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. 

5.0 Monitoring and Amendment 

The comments contained within this letter assume that TransCanada's 
proposed pipeline will be used to transport natural gas. The BVCRB is 
concerned with the possibility of converting the pipeline to transport oil. Is 
TransCanada willing to give written assurances to the BVCRB that this 
pipeline will not be used to transport oil in the future? 

We recognize the concern with respect to conversion of the pipeline 
to oil, however the project is being permitted for the transportation of 
natural gas and remains subject to all applicable regulatory approvals 
and processes. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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08.20 5.0 Bulkley Valley Smithers, 2014-06-28 	   What follows are direct excerpts (in italics) from Bulkley LRMP document, 1. How did you define cumulative effects for each value? EAO has 
(1 of 3) Monitoring 

and 
Community 
Resources 

British 
Columbia 

	   	   followed by specific questions and comments regarding application of this 
management direction from the LRMP as it relates to the TransCanada 

The assessment of cumulative effects follows guidance from BCEAO, 
direction provided in the AIR (February 2014), as well as other practice 

reviewed and 
considered the 

	   Amendm
e nt 

Board 	   	   	   pipeline as part of the Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. documents such as the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency’s 
Operational Policy Statement, Assessing Cumulative Environmental 

comments and 
the 

	   	   	   	   	   	   5.0 Monitoring and Amendment 

Finally, we are interested in your assessment of cumulative effects to the 
values described in this letter. How did you define cumulative effects for 
each value? What indicators did you use to define acceptable risk? What 
models did you use to assess risk? How did risk change with scenario (e.g. 
current development, proposed development, proposed development plus 
climate change and likely incremental changes such as increased 
access)? We would like a brief summary of your assessment and also ask 
that if there is evidence, scientific or otherwise, to support the efficacy of 

Effects under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 2012. The 
approach to cumulative effects assessment is provided in Section 3.4 of 
the Application. 

2. What indicators did you use to define acceptable risk? 
Table 3-1 of the Application outlines the indicators for each of the 
valued components (VCs) in the environmental assessment. Definitions 
of significance thresholds that define acceptable levels for Project-
related and cumulative effects as well as criteria for characterization of 
residual effects are provided in each of the VC chapters. 

Proponent’s 
response. 

	   	   	   	   	   	   TransCanada's various proposed mitigation, that full explanations and 
references to support the choice of a specific mitigation be provided for the 3. What models did you use to assess risk? 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   BVCRB's review. 
To understand how this project assessed cumulative effects, we request 
that TransCanada provide the CRB with the digital field data that was used 
to inform this assessment in an accessible format. 

As outlined in Section 3.5 "Confidence and Risk", the level of 
confidence in effects predictions and any risks associated with the 
assessment are discussed for each VC, based on scientific information, 
statistical analysis, professional judgment, effectiveness of mitigation, 
and defined assumptions. Additional risk analysis was completed to 
characterize the potential risk when there was a high degree of 
uncertainty in an effects prediction, where there was a possibility of a 
significant adverse effect, or where follow-up programs may not be 
sufficient to manage potential risk. Low confidence was not predicted 
for any VC, therefore additional risk assessments (including those 
requiring modelling) were not required. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Section 31.1.2 "Methods Used to Assess the Potential Risk of an 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Accident or Malfunction" describes the approach taken to predict the risk 

of an accident or malfunction. Similarly, Section 32.1.2 "Assessment 
	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Methods" describes the methodology used to draw conclusions on the 
potential risk of effects of the environment on the Project. The potential 
risk of both accidents and malfunctions, and effects of the environment 
on the project involves the use of a risk matrix, where the product of 
likelihood and consequence identifies the level of potential risk (Figure 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   31-1 and Figure 32-1 of the Application respectively). 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Continued... 	  
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08.20 	   Bulkley Valley Smithers, 2014-06-28 	   See IR in 08.20 (1 of 3) ... Continued EAO has 
(2 of 3) 	   Community British 	   	   	   	   reviewed and 

	   	   Resources 
Board 

Columbia 	   	   	   4. How did risk change with scenario (e.g. current development, 
pro posed development, proposed development plus climate 
change and likely incremental changes such as increased access)? 

considered the 
comments and 
the 

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Risk of impact to a valued component associated with current 
development is captured in the existing (baseline) conditions in each 

Proponent’s 
response. 

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   VC chapter of the Application. Risk of impact associated with the 
proposed PRGT development is addressed in the effects 
assessment section of 
each VC chapter. Potential for cumulative effects are addressed 
for each VC within their respective sections. Climate change 
and potential effects on Project infrastructure is addressed in Section 32 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   "Effects of the Environment on the Project". 	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   5. We would like a brief summary of your assessment and also 

ask that if there is evidence, scientific or otherwise, to support the 
efficacy of TransCanada's various proposed mitigation, that full 
explanations and references to support the choice of a specific 
mitigation be provided for the BVCRB's review. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   The mitigation measures presented in the Application are a combination 
of those specified by federal and provincial regulations, codes of practice 
and TransCanada best management practices. Additional mitigation has 
been proposed for valued components in some cases based on site or 
resource- specific considerations identified during studies and 
consultation. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   A key part of mitigation was the careful selection of the pipeline route 
to reduce environmental and social effects, taking into account 
feedback from consultation and engagement. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Furthermore, follow-up programs will be implemented for specific 
valued components as a way of monitoring the effectiveness of certain 
mitigation measures. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Where relevant, references to OGC operating guidelines have been 
made within the Application. TransCanada (PRGT 's parent company) 
has over sixty years of experience in constructing and operating 
pipelines, PRGT has proposed proven and technically feasible 
mitigation measures described in Section 38 of the Application. 

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Continued... 	  
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08.20 
(3 of 3) 

	   Bulkley Valley 
Community 
Resources 
Board 

Smithers, 
British 
Columbia 

2014-06-28 	   See IR in 08.20 (1 of 3) ... Continued 

For an example of proven mitigation measures, see: NOVA Gas 
Transmission Ltd.'s First Year Post-Construction Monitoring Program 
Report for the Cutbank River Lateral Loop – Bald Mountain Section, 
available at: 

https://docs.neb-one.gc.ca/ll 
eng/llisapi.dll/fetch/2000/90464/90550/554112/590465 
/633450/915072/A3F1K2_-_Cut_Bank_Bald_Mountain 
Condition_6_First_PCMP_Report.pdf?nodeid= 
914733&vernum=-2 

6, To understand how this project assessed cumulative effects, 
we request that TransCanada provide the CRB with the digital 
field data that was used to inform this assessment in an 
accessible format. 
The Application and associated appendices (including summaries of field 
data where applicable) provide the information required to for the 
cumulative effects assessment. Please also see the Cumulative Effects 
– Significance Determination technical memo that was prepared and 
submitted as part of the working group tracking information request 
submission package. 

EAO has 
reviewed and 
considered the 
comments and 
the 
Proponent’s 
response. 
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